
Hampshire Gundog 
Sunday 14th July  

Thank you to the committee for asking me to judge and to the exhibitors for bringing their dogs . 

The pointer entry especially was lovely to judge with good numbers and quality in classes.


English Setters  

Puppy 

1st Sharples Kanietter Seraphina BP


2nd Sharples Kanietter Saphira 


Litter sisters who both presented a nice shape stood . Both had a level topline which they kept on the move 
. They both  had good bone and stood on tidy feet . 

Seraphina just was more collected on the move today . Both went round the ring  with lashing tails .


Special Yearling 

1st Poynter and Lewis,  Cowboys And Angels 

Lovely orange belton male , who is masculine but still very elegant . He has a super outline stood . Level 
topline , good finish to his croup and balanced angles front and rear . Loved how he moved around ring 
holding his topline , with head held high and covering the ground with purpose . Delighted to award him 
BOB and to hear later he went BIS 3 

2nd Mariglen Serendipity At Kanietter 

Pretty bitch who is totally feminine , she has a delightful head with a lovely expression. She is well made 
with substance and balance .  Moved with vigour around the ring , just dropping her topline on the move

 today 


Post Graduate 

1st Kanietter Seraphina 2nd in puppy 

2nd Mariglen Serendipity 2nd in Sp Yearling  


 Large Munsterlander  

Puppy

1st Prowse Quilesta Simply Invincible With Mermilmar 

7 month puppy , he has a nice shape , deep through his chest and well ribbed back , decent finish over 
croup , good bone . Little bit unsure on the move BP


Special Yearling 

1st Cronow Cazooska Lily’s Gin Fizz 

Both boys are at the teenager stage , they need time to develop into  their frames . As a slow maturing 
breed they do take time . 

1st had good width to his skull and masculine expression. On the move he was steady and good side gait . 

2nd Edwards Quilesta Orpheus 

This boy has good frame and strong bone . Just on the move he was not a straight and true as the 1st  
place boy today . 


Post Graduate 

Repeat of Yearling 


Open 

1st Disney & Whiting Sh Ch Wonglepong Wills Faramir 

Judged this dog when he was much younger and he really has fulfilled the potential I saw then . 

Strong , muscular and athletic.

Broad in skull with masculine expression, strong in body , well sprung ribs , slight tuck up , 

Moves on a long stride covering the ground with purpose . Shown in good coat and body condition . A 
lovely example of the breed and a worthy Sh Ch . Delighted to award him BOB 




Pointers 

Thank you to the exhibitors for the lovely entry , difficult decisions to be made .


Puppy (2)

1st Smith,  Lypal Well I Never , 9 month  dog . 

Presented lovely outline stood 

Typical head , good stop and kind expression , long sloping shoulders and good return of upper arm .

Shown in good muscular condition, on the move he had a lovely smooth action covering the ground well .

2nd Welch,  Hookwood Cupid,  7 month Bitch , just a baby but showed well enough , 

Dark eye ,fairly high set ears . Straight front with correct oval bone .

Just not as positive or tidy behind on the move . 

Special Yearling (10, 2) 

1st Roberts Byphar Bombay Saphire JW RBOB 

Really loved this bitch , she is so elegant and curvy with no exaggeration . Feminine head and sweet 
expression . Deep through chest and straight front , correct oval bone and feet .Balanced angulation front 
and rear , she comes alive on the move covering the ground with ease . Shown in lovely muscular 
condition . The one I would have liked to take home today . 

2nd Stukey Pendan Vashti , another nice bitch , who again was feminine but still has substance , correct 
head with enough stop ,ears  fairly  high set,   she is moderate in angulation behind but so sound on the 
move . Just preferred  the 1st over the croup . 

Post Graduate (3) 

1st Wilcox Pipeway Dreams Afyre In Merynjen 

Masculine boy , who has lovely curvy outline , good angulation to front and rear , well ribbed back and deep 
through chest . Covered the ground well and has a good side gait . 

2nd Bowen Brooks Tenshilling Blowin Smoke , very much liked this dog’s head , good stop and work 
beneath his eyes , he was a more compact dog , little upright in the shoulder but deep through chest and 
good rear angulation. 

Moved well.

Open (7, 1) 

1st Hazeltine and Welch Just Wilburt By Hookwood JW ShCM 

Mature boy , who present a lovely curvy  outline stood , strong but graceful , long , muscular neck sitting 
correctly into his shoulders , well ribbed back with short strong loin , correct oval bone and straight front . 
Won this class and BOB on his movement 

He moves with power covering the ground with ease . Shown in super condition and works at one with his 
handler . BOB 

2nd Welch & Hazeltine 

Pytchley Chasing The Dream For Hookwood , another very nice dog , good head , correct stop and 
concave muzzle, dark eye .  Deep through his chest and short  strong loin . Moved well , he was particularly 
straight up and down another shown in good muscular condition . 


Tania Gardner ( Danwish ) 



